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COLLEGE MAN'S SUCCESS 

The Great Majority of America's Great 
Men are Found to be College 

Bred 

IOWA CITY, \OWA, TUESDAY, MARCH 1I, '902 

gives us the leading successful JUST THE PROPER THING I 
men of today the proportion of 
college men makes it hIghly ad- The Weaknell or the Feminine Mind 
visable for those who aim at suc- ror the Suit or Blue May be talr-
cess to obtain a college diploma. en Advantage of Sa,s Dame 
This fact is interesting when we C 

A query that frequently arises consider that there are only about urtesy 
in the homes of those who have 25,000 college men turned out for Under the caption "The Prop-
sons at college, and in fact among practical work while the sum to- er Thing to Do, by Dam Curt
college men themselves, is the tal of men workers per year ex- sey" a r ecent issue of the Record
question of success or failure in ceeds 5oo,000 . ..!-Michigan Daily Herald prints the following, which 
the professional world. Antag- News. may be interesting and instruct-
onistic views concerning the prac- ive to our commissioned officers 
tical value of a college education and their friends: 
are given valuable advertising SCIENTISTS TAKE A HAND "'I am attending the Iowa 
space in some of our leading dai- State l nivt!rsity and belong to 
lies and magazines throughout Sages will Note Results or Olympian the university battalion; am 19 
the country, and are al ways ably Contests and Draw Conclusions years Id and not very tall or 
and conclusively discussed. rrom Data Collected stout, which place me at a ort 

In opening this question one If present plans of the scien- of disadvantage with the girls. I 
naturally reverts to the opinions tists do not miscarry the results have been c{)rresponding with a 
of men who have made undisput- of the Olympic games of 1904 young lady in a town near here, 
d 't l' t l'k Ch and he has invited nle to come e Sllccess; capl a IS s I e as. will develop into data of interest 

M. Schwab and Andrew Carnegie to others than those immediately up Easter and attend a ball. Do 
the former counseling young men interested in the competing uni- Y u think it would impress her 
who aim at success in business to versities. This meet is expected more if I wore my uniform and 
shun the institutions of learning, to have for competitors the most sword during my "i8it? Do you 
while it is common knowledge remarkable aggregation that has think she has reason to complain 
that Carnegie values universities met on one field in years and the if I smoke cigarette when we a,:e 
so highly that he has just given physiologists and other men of not engaged? Would it be im
$ro,ooo,ooo for university exten- scienoe expect to be present to proper to wear my leg'gings and 
sion in this country. secure accurate records of the rough rider hat while attending 

Mr. Gilmer Speed wrote a very several athletes and their per- the ball? Is it necessary to bring 
interesting article in a recent formances. Anthropometric ac- flowers, they being scarce here, 
number of Ainsley'S Magazine, counts of the competitors and and would it be impolite to omit 
from which we quote a few facts the incidents of lheir life and this collt'tesy? Gu SON. 
that may help to prove our point. training will be recorded and con- "Mo t girls dote on ~ unif?rm, 
He says th:lt " out of twenty- clusions there-from drawn by the and dou?tless your gIrl fflend 
four presidents of the United sages in science. From these ro- would b~e to ha~e. you wear 
States fifteen were college gradu- ports it is thought that much that yours durtng your V.SIt. I d.o not 
ates and only tHree were without is highly important may be' ee wh~ he hould c~mplatn of 
what might be called academic learned in regard to the manner your cI~arette s~okplg unle~s 
training, while these were all of developing and maintaining' she takes an especIal mterest III 

members of learned professions." the highest type of phYsical man- you. Perhaps yOllr la'k of. sta-
Chief Justice Fuller, Justices hood ' ture may be traced to . the clgar-
Harlan, Gray, Brewer, Brown, . ette habit. Take my advice and 
Shiras, White, Peckham and Mc- stop smoking them. The odor is 
Kenna are all college men. This The following article taken very disagreeable to most people, 
rcprl;!sents the highest court of from the Student, the college pa- and if you are anxious to make a 
the country and that branch of per published at the Ames Agri- good impression in society ),011 

learning which has been termed cultural school, shows how var- should be willin~ to make some 
the sum of all knowlege. ied and voluminous are the vol- sacrifice toward that end. Ye' it 

From various sources we gath- untary student contribution to would be very bad form for you 
er the following statistics in reo that paper. to wear leggings and rough rider 
g-ard to members of congTess: "Last week we announced that hat to ~h~ ball. If you have not 
Out of 81) men ill the senate 84 a box for copy had been placed at . a handsome full-dress uniform to 
are college graduates, out of 360 the Student office door. We wish wear, ol\'lething different from 
men in the house 168 graluated to acknowledge the following the suit you wear during the day, 
frol11 college. This not au argu- contributions received during the it would be better for you to wear 
mellt for the negati ve side of the week: Two tacks, one collar but- the regulation evening suit. 
question because college men who ton, one alumni note, one local Certainly you should make an ef
take up one of the It:arned pro- ad, a joke published in these col- fort to send the girl flowers, since 
fessions and succeed therein more umns in (895 and a circular ad- you are under obligations to her 
than overbalances this number vertising Stan laws' posters. The for the invitation to the bqlJ. It 
who have attained success with- business manager is considerin~ is the only .vay open to you to 
out college training in the highest the advisability of putting up show appreciation Qf the courtesy. 
field of politics. several other boxes on the cam-

'l'ake journalism, select a large pus." 
city, say New York, and we find 
seven out of eight leading dailies Iu a recent fight between the 
have college men for editors-in- Freshmen and Sophomores of 

President George E. MacLean 
has retllrned from his trip to 
Wasbington. 
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LECTURE·RECIT AL 

Mill E"erts Presents a pleasing Pro
,ram under the A'Jpicel or Ladies 

Forulsic Societies 

A program of short stories was 
given aturday evening in the 
general lecture room of the Jiber
al art hall by Mi Mary leight 
Everts. It was the number un
der the auspice of the Erodel
phian, Hesperian and ctave 
1'hanet literary I!ocieties. Mis 
Everts, who is the a SI tant to the 
chair of Public peaking, gave a 
delightful program of short stor
ies- each portraying an entirely 
different type of charac:ter, sho w
ing advantageously Miss Evert' 
great versatility. Her concep
tion of Kipling's "Bru hwood 
Boy" was wonderfully pleasing. 
The irre i tible Pomona in Frank 
R. tockton's "Rudder Grange" 
'eemed to be a favorite with the 
audience, which enjoyed im
mensely the practical knowledge 
Pomona derived from her novel 
reading. But Miss Evert was 
at her best in the part of the New 
England woman in "March Wind.' 
The strong character of "] en 
Galbraith" by Gilbert Parker was 
well taken and clo ed the pro-
gram. 

MICHIGAN INDOOR MEET 

The summaries of the Michigan 
indoor meet of aturday are as 
follows: 

Forty yards- Hahn, first; Lei
blee, second; Nufer, third- time, 
0:043-5· 

Forty yards, low hurdle Btur
geon, first; Hernstein, econd; 
Hornberger, third - time, 0:05 2-5. 

Forty yards, high hurdles- Nu
fer, first; Galt, econd; Miller, 
third- time, 0:053-5. 

Four hundred and forty yard 
run- Ralston, first; Dew, second; 
Hayes, third - time, 0:58. 

Eight hundred and eighty yard 
run- Foster, first; Harphan, sec
ond; Hall. third- time, :z :07. 

Mile rlln- Kellog, first; Perry, 
secolld; Wait, third- time 4 :45. 

High jump- Armstrong, first; 
heigbt, 5 feet 6 inches; Snow and 
Miller tied for second place at 6 
feet. 

Shot put- Robinson, first-41 
feet 6 inches; 'now, second-40 
feet 3 inches; H incks, third-37 
feet 6 inches. 

Pole vault- Udell and Wcod
hams tied at 10 feet; Savige, 
third - 9 feet. 

chief. Out of fifteen important W Miss Florence Baker is enjoy-
magazines, fourteen have college abash college, the ~lice took a ing a visit from her mother of Invitations are out for the an-
men fol' euitors. hand and marched. fi~e of the Eldon, Iowa. • nual junior promenade. 

leaders before the JustIce of the 
Again referring to Mr. Speed '5 peace. I There will be a meeting of Iowa 

article, we find that after he had . d N 
h h b k 

. d i CIty 10 ge. o. 4, A. F. and \. 
gone t roug a 00 entitle The delegates from here to the M., tonight at 7 :30. Work in the 
"Who's Who in America?" which Intt:rnational Student Volunteer second degree. 
includes a hst of all living Ameri- Convention made their repors at I . . 
cans who have accomplished a uni{)n meeting of the young Pennsylvallla won her first VIC-

The baseball men at Nebraska 
indulged in outdoor pro ctice 
nearly every night last week. 

The regents of Wisconsin uni. 
verslty are appointed directly by 
the governor of the state. things so nota~le that they [lre people's societies at the Congre- I tory over Michigan in debate. 

worthy of mentIOn, he found out gational church Sunday evening. The debate was the fifth annual 
of 8,602 names, 3,237 who gradu- icontest between the two universi- Invitations a-e out for a re-
ated from college, 27r were grad- The Freshmen Medics of Iowl! pies and Pennsylvania received cital to be ~ v~n next Thurs-
uated from West Point and Anna- University have gone on a strike two out of the three decisions. I day evening in the general Icc
polis, 733 attending college but I because several of their <;lass- IThe question debated rea d s: ture room. Professor H. E. Gor
failed to graduate, P93 went to mates were expelled for disorder- I "ReSOlved, that the system of I don wilt discuss and interpret 
academies and seminaries, and ly conduct. - Ex_ I c.ompulsory voting should be Hnwthorne's "The Marble Faun" 
171 went to high schools. what l[ This will be news to the med- adopted in the United States." I and Miss Alice B. Chase will ren-
does this mean? That if the book ics. I Michigan cho e the negative. der a musical selection. 
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COMPRISING 
THE VIDETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Ye:lr 

THE S. U. 1. QUILl. 
Eleventh Year 

EdllOr.," -<hllf 

FRED C DRAKE. 
Bd/ferl 

satisfactorily solved the financial 
side of the question, and Drake is 
to have a base ball team, and this 
year, too. Maybe a brief outline 
of their financial campaign would 
be of some help here. 

The number of indoor track 
and field meets already held, in
dicates an unusual athletic activi-

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER ty among most of the universi-
H E. SPANGL1l.R ties and colleges, and the records 

made thus far are such as to war-
R. B. Hunt 
Mary A. Wilson 
Ella B. Plrlon. 
H. M. Pl'lItt 
M. Makepeace Morris 
Henry Walker. 

J. F. Kunz 
t. N. Bywater 
C. A. Newman 
R. M. Andmon 

Fl'lInce. M. Gardner 
M. B. Call 

Dt, tl rt",.,.t Edlttrl. 

W. P. McCulla, College of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Me:.:::ine. 

H. S. Fairall, Jr., College of Medicine 
R. H. Volland, College of Dentintry 

E. H. Reedy, College of Dentistry 
Ad •• N. B,ow., CoU.,. of Pharmacy 

MANAGERS 
F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

Term. of Subscription 
Per term . , . $1.00 

Per Ye:lr, if paid before January 1 ~.oo 
Per year, if paid after January 1 • ~. So 
Per month .40 

Single Copy . . , .0S 

rant the conclusion that several 
records will be broken before the 
first of next July. 

Other institutions with whom 
Iowa is expected to compete are 
already indulging in baseball 
practice, while here the financial 
problem seems to be but little if 
any nearer solution than it was 
two months since and we are 
even left in doubt as to whether 
Iowa is to have a team at all or 
not. Another George W. Egan 
at the helm to manage things 
now would be appreciated by ev
ery sttldent in the university. 

Special Notices. 

The new Swager hat at Bloom Office with Miles & Moulton, 113 E. Iowa Ave. 
& Mayer. 

THI DAILV IOWAN will be sent to all old sub- Our stock of P.ipes is the best 
scriberl of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I. in the world, all prices- cheap. 
Quill until ordered nopped and arreal'llgel paid. H J W' k 

Copies for sale and lubscriptions taken at the . . lene e. 
Arcade Book Store. 

Address all coummunications to 
THE DAII.Y IOWAN 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Five ladies finger nngs are 
now at the Dean's office awaiting 
the call of the several owners. 

Ladies. try our $2.50 and $3.50 

. 
All he New Shapes and Color In 

SPRING HATS 
Stetson at $3.50 
roung Bros. 3.00 

B & M Special 2.50 
Our Standard 2.00 

We have some new Manhattan Shirts to 
show you. 

BLOOM & MAY E "R 

BIG EASTER SALE AT THE 
BIG STORE 

The enthusiasm shown by all who have seen our 

Fine Tailor Made Suits 
Separate Skirts in both Silk and Wool. 

Silk and Washable Shirt Waists are strong in their praise. We 
know we can also intemt you- come today and look- looking cOsts nothing here-and 
you will lind the 

As.rortment, ff<!fality and Price m in your favor at 

The Busy 
Store. 

Shoes - the best in the world. ----------------------------

Entered at the post-office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
u second clau mail matter, Oct. II, 1901. 

eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORE. 

The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRU T CO. , of Iowa City. 

The most important inter-soci· Capital Stock $50,000.00. 
ety debates are over and the ora- A. E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LoUIS, 
tions will now be in order. Vice Pres. G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and 

Treas. I J 4 South Clinton Street. 

v '0 c a I Ins tit ute Mae nne r c h 0 r 
(c. JAY SMITH, DfREC1'O R) 

The object of this new club of male voices is ideal singing' and 
permanency. Exceptional advantage for superior voices. Students 
or residents. Iowa City Vocal Institute, College and Dubuque Sts. 

Yale has declined to play either 
Wisconsin or Michigan at football 
next season. No explanations 
are given nor are any necessary. 

------------------------.~mwUMum~~~~~ _ nn~ 

Matters of first importance in 
developing a good track team are 
early and systematic training on 
the part of the prospective point
winners. 

We have it on the best of auth
ority that none ot the medical 
students were permanently de
tained at the Independence hos
pital. 

Speaking of institutions, if you 
are not convinced that these little 
fellows are sensitive about their 
size simply refer to their relative 
importance even in an indirect 
way and see how quickly they all 
howl. 

Not to be outdone by the east
ern presidents, 'the head physician 
of Leland Stanford Jr. Universi
ty has started in to vaccinate the 
students ot that institution. Ac
cept our sympatby, for we have 
passed through the delightful 
experience. 

For the latest Style 'and Best 
Made 

)9rtUU anb 
luutntuU ~uitu 

Call at my establish
ment on 119~ South 
Dubuque St. Up stairs. 

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor. 

• 

If Mor~l;;,,~suw;1 
QUE.STION 
OF DIET 
As is urged by some who have 
made a study of the subject then it 
is evident that the grocery merchant 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, for you depend more 
or leas upon the judgmelH and con
science of your grocer for the se- . 
lection of the food which you 
consume. 

Barth, the Grocer 
takes particular pride in selecting for 
hi, trade the cleanest and moat 
wholesome foods to be found any
where upon the market. 

II 5 East Colleg~ .HS:~~~_j 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium . 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFfICE 

LEE & HARVAT ,. 

The old reliable Bookstore 
Fine line of up-to-date 

Stationery and all the latest Books 
r II Wash ington ~-::treet. 

People's Ste~m L~ undry 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washing 4C. per pound. 
Goods called for 

Telephone number 85. 

I . 

Lace c~lrtains a specia,lty. 
and delivered. 

A. T. CALKtKS 



All the late and best 
brands on the market at 

Clinton 
Street 
Smoke 
House 

Coming Events. 
March 8-

Mias Everts--Dramauc recital 
March 14, 

Oratorical Contest. 
April I I. 

Junior Prom. 
-----J ames Berryhill is wear 

Beta pledge pin. 

D. H. Ellis, L '03, who 
been in the hospital for 
three weeks is reported as n 
well today. 

Baseball practice has aIr 

F ine line of pipes and 
smoking tobaccos. : : 

begun at Knox college and ev
eral promising new candidates 
a 'e on the slate. 

~ Professor Charles B. Haskins, 
IIu..U .............. IllUZSU ___ '-..... _ ' ... 1 of Wisconsin univer, ity has ac-

.......................... . .. i Fres:
d 

Fish I 
: Oysters : i Ever Friday at i 
: RUMMELHART BROS. i 
i 'Phone 104 130 S. Dub. St. ! 
.......................... 

cepted the professorship of his
tory at Harvard. He will begin 
his new duties np-xt eptember . 

The athletes of Michigan Uni
versity hold their indoor meet to
night to decide who will repre
sent the institution in the Michi
gan-Cornell meet on March 22. 

All the newest styles in sprinu 
shoes and Oxfords at money-sav
ing prices, at Stewart & on's. 

The only genuine "peckle 
Trout" on the market is manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven-

r.:============::;'1 port, Iowa. tf 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. . 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
.. can be procured in the dty. Orde" fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. 

HECK & EMMONS 
f:I, S. Dubuque. St. Telephone 195 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-

How about your Easter shoes? 
Have you seen the great line just 
received by Stewart? 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

A. G. SPALDING & 
BROTHERS 

Incorporated 

• 
O"ICIAL OUTrlTTlu of the 

A lt( "Oft THf 

How About Your Feet 
SHOE H OPE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope the better part of 
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from 
making himself disagreeable to others he 
loses considerable of life' sun hine. It 
gets right by him- he is busy thinkiug 
about those feet. It good busines to buy 
shoes intelligently. The Walk- ver hoe 
i the smartest shoe for men on the market 
They wear longest and look best and they 
feel broken in from the start. They cost 

3.50 and 4.bo and are for sale here
can't get them anywhere el e in town- come and e them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, Ia. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New 

utfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanhop s. 
pen day and night. Donovan Brothers' old tand. 

E. D. MURPHY Livery 

SELLING TOOTH _ ....... -.J 

PREPARATIONS 
Is as important as making up pre- ltJ~A;J~~;:-r.:0:~ 
scriptions- at least we deem it so. 'iJl.:J~~~I',1 
We know how much the teeth may be ~~Ii!!! 
harmed by poor powders, etc. We 
sell you only tho e preparations known 
to be absolutely hannlrss. 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

'.-....r-

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 

Finest Turnollts in Iowa City. Horses Boardtd. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I 14 Washingtoll Street. 
man's Jewelry Store. 

1 have a large stock and' will sell 
at prices away down. 

wding Colleges, School. and Athletic Clubs _-.-I1!5l!SUl!R5 ...... - ..... -------------_______ .. 
of the Country. Spalding' , official athletic goods 
are standard of quality and are recognIzed 3S such 
by all the leading organizations controlling sports, 
which invariably adopt Spalding's Goods as the best. STARTSMAN, 

The Jeweler. 

LUSCOMBE 
Makes the most 

On 
Dubuqu. Sl 

The Spalding 
Official League Bne Ball; Official Intercollegiate 
Foor Ballj Official Gaelic and AMOCiation Foot 
BaU; Offidal Basker Ball; Official Indoor Base 
BaU; Official Polo Balls; Official Athletic Imple
ments; Official Boxing Glove •. 

III 

BON TON RESTAURANT 
The oldest, steadiest and most reliable and 

Up-To-Date 
That is why those customers always come back. 

26 South Dubuque Street 
Inlist upon gening Sp.Jding'l goodJ and ~fuse 

to accept anything rhar is offered a. "JUlt .1 good 
al Spalding 'I ... 
H,uJ ,.",,t, 111",'r41,4 C~14J",,, ., .Atll/ttlt C .. d. ...._"""' ..... __ '"""'", ... ______ ..... ______ -..nn _______ .... 

Artistic Photos 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $2.00 PER DAY HOllSE 

IN low A CITY 

W. H. Sw AFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

~. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

"..11,. (rtf ,. ,"', .d4rlJ'. 

A. G. SPALDING a: BROTHERS, 
New York Chlc_IO Denver 

THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

Offe" modem, comprehensive counes of .tudy in 
bookeeping. shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, 
english, and civil ~rvice work. The bett of in
Itruction In 3U' departments. Tuition ratel rnIOn
able. A large, carefully selected fiaculty. 

A handsome catalogue giving full information 
reg.rding all departments of work may be secured 
"'y addrelling the 

CAPITAL CITY CO .... UCIAL CoLLIGI 
Ou MOIMU, IOWA 

Wineke's Arcade 
Book Store 

UENTIST 

or'ICI: 
Oyp JOHNSON COUNTY ''''INOI I"NK 

""",",-II,,~ '" ,., , '" 4. 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
'HON& 108 !' ":115, and Studen,,' Supplies. 

Air_ efTT FT .• OWERS .Jawvl on hand. 

CO D 
EstabU hed I 888 

11 1-11 3 Ia. Ave. 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
.COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Regul.r grnduating school of Medicine and 

Pham'acy Co-Educational. Heman H. Brown, 
M. D., Preaident. 

Seasion continu .. throughout the enti~ year in 
Medical School. Coursco + years and 6 month. 
each. Academic year, + tenna, Janaary, April, 
July and October. May ent'" beginning of any 
term. Attendance upon two terms entitlel ltudent 
to credit for I year' . attencbnce. Eumin~tionl at 
cl_ of each term. Pharmacy COUf8e, 1 years, 6 
month each. Terms arranged u above. SeRion, 
April to October. Ei,hth annldl SesIion, January, 
19°1. . 

New College Buildinga. 

AddmsSec'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD, M. D. 
College, I h-114 Wubihgton Blvd. 

*' 'Phone 107 

The Iowa City 

Commeraal College 
and School of Shorthand. 

If you desire special work in 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen
manship or Book-keeping we can 
guarantee the very best in
struction at prices as low as any. 
Typewriting or Penwork neatly 
done. Call on or address-

-J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 
222 Washinton St. Phone 28j 
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A 

Pr~ttyGirl 
That charms by her smile is the girl 
with a row of white and pearly 
teeth. Use only the best as a denti
frice and . we have it for you. 

Tooth Paste, Tooth Wash 

Tooth Powder, Tpoth Soap 

Antiseptic Mouth Wash 

We have at all times superior tooth 

brushes and toilet goods of all kinds 

on hand. 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

i··········i ............. : 
: Staple and Fancy i 
i Groceries i • • 

'r-a;;;-~~;···l Most Artistic Hotel 
: ....................... .: 

IN THE STATE Miss Courtenay Morgan, form
erly of the Empire Stock Theatre 
company, New York, is starring 
as Lady Isabelle, in East Lynne. =========================. 
Her managers have given the 
favonte play a splendid scenic 
proluction, and meeting with 
phenominal success. 

Opening of the 

Banquet Hall 
with four Inaugural 

East Lynne is enjoying a tre
mendous boom this season. The 
company, headed by Miss Court
enay Morgan is splendidly equip
ped, and will be seen at the opera 
house ,'l'hursday evening, March I 
13th. .-="" Dinners Mch 9-16-23-30 

Professor H. S. Richards has _________________________ _ 
been called away by the news of 
the serious illness of his father 
and will nol be able to conduct 
the quiz in partnership as pre· 
viously announced. 

Lohman, Ph '03 has been called 
home by the sickness of his sis
ter. 

At the tlDiversity of Minnesota 
the question of allowing one sem
esters's credit for a year's work 
on the glee and mandolin clubs is 
being agitated. Journalism is al: 
lowed six hours a year. 

Besides the regular edition of the 
Cornelian, the annual published 
by the Junior class at Cornell, a 

Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

• College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
• Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

• ~ l!;'.L'-!U!LI'!LI'· '!LI'! !LI''LI!'' !LI"_!LI''LI! • •• 
1T .. ~;n!\'\~;w.t(:t{~~~;u~~~~~fi 

special ed ition of a limited num- ------------------------
bel' of books is pu blished. These 
are bound in soft brown leather 
with rich red satin lining, and 
are sold for fi ve dollars apiece. 

The swellest line of shoes cver 
shown here now ready at Stewart 
& Son's. 

. Spring Announcement 1902 

i : 
! Everything new and i Hairdressing 
: up-to-date. *' *' *' ! Man i curing and 

I desire to again call your attention 
to my elegant line of Spring and Sum
mer Suitings, Trourc'rings, and Over
coats, which are now ready for inspec. 
tion. I 1V0uld be pleased ro prove to 

you that I thoroughly understand my 
business, being well informed where to 
buy, what to buy, and how to buy 
materials. And I can lit your sbape to 
perlection. Suits from my shop bear 
these three tests--elegam appearance, 
lasting wearing qualities, and a reason
able price. Can you do better than to 
call and leave your order tor a spring 
suit or overcoatl Over 30 ye-Ars ex
experience in this business. A special. 
ty of full dress suits. 

i Prompt attention and i Facial Massage 
• good service guaranteed • : . · : i !2 ~.- ~u~.~ ~ ~ot~ [. i 
•••••••••••••• $ ••••••••••• 

Students 
Who like good things to eat 
should go to the 

HAWKEYE 
RESTAURANT 

A new, clean and up-to-date 
chop house. 

ENGLERT & THEOBALD 
Props. 

Dennis Teefy 

Llf7ERr 
South Dubuqu St. 

Good horses-Stylish turn-outs 

MISS MONTGOMERY, 
Room I, 127 ~ College St. 

Suits to Measure $ 14.00 up. 
Overcoats to Measure $ 14.00 up . 

Pants to Measure $4.00 up. 
Fancy Shirtings to order. 

Atllt!' & Warntr 
21 1 South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

'Phone 305 

Panatorium $1.00 Per Month 
Steam Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 

and Repairing of all kinds. 
...................... 

J OS. Slavata, Tailor, 105 Clinton St. 

All College Text, Books and Supplies at the 

U niv ~ rsity l:~ook StOl e 
Cerny &: Louis 

WA1.: }:J\1~N ' S II)RAL FO UNTA IN PF.N$, UNIVERSITY STA1·IONERY. 

I NKS OF ALL COLORS. 

I P··ALA~MET,;T~o'""· ~:1 ! PA-R-SONS & STOUFFER 
oJ ~ 6, 8 and J 0 South Dubuque Street. 

As Reichardt J Pocket Knives, and a full line of I Footballs and Football supplies, 

Makes Them ,.1 Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
~ Keys filed- can duplicatl" any key I ----------------------- ____________ n_n __ p_~_~~_h __ . ____________________________ ~ 

50 c Per Pound Th~ best horses, best line of runabouts 

The most complete line of 
canuies shown by any candy 
bouse in Iowa. 

hopes in the city. 

Foster, Thompson 

and stan-

Graham 
Prompt S e l ' 'l ice. 

t!:==:::;======::;:=~ . ~ii&':.:5 Dtlbuq:l~"::~~.nsj Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
\ 

• 




